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MANUFACTURED BY

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E.

TRY OUR-
4? 6 ’ '}■ ? tl '

Home-Made Preserves
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

atock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by
the lb.

-:o:~

EGGS & BUTTER
‘'S3' 'll , v

We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

House Cleaning Supplies !
, 8 Full Line to Stock

83h Give us a call, „ac

EUREKA TEA
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so. It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R F. Maddigan & Co.
< V éo m INI
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A GOOD REPORT! :
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our . .

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet snd 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 
our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It’s worth the money 

every time . . . * .

Quality Tree and False.

Watches
*v • ~V *“.• *

Waltham and 
Are
Being- accurately timed from 
actual observation of the 
stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. You 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches.

IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Bach eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT
Is supplied with many rings, 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, eta, etc.

RING MAKING
Gilding and expert repair
ing done on the premises.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, Oity.

The doctrine of equality, correctly 
or wrongly conceived, underlie, every 
attempt at dealing with the social 
probfedu Wisfely, therefore, Pope 
Pius X, in giving to the Christian 
world its “ Fuodamentil Régulation, 
of Christian Popular Action,” laid 
atress in the first place upon this im. 
portant question. Nothing can be 
more helpful in beginning pur study 
than a clear conception of the positive 
Catholic dohtrine aa briefly and au
thoritatively summarised by him from 
the Encyclical of tie predecessor

quer, crush and enslave the weaker— 
and ai) In the name of liberty and 
equality I

It was this system, the outgrowth 
of the Reformation, which soon led 
to a condition of which Pope Leo 
XIII could write, “ A small nua.ber 
of very rich men have been able to 
lay upon the teeming masses of the 
laboring poor a yoke little better than 
slavery itself ’’ (Reram Ndvarum. ) 

This pagan capitaliste! as we m»y 
call it, has been fought by the Church 
and by the laboring classes until Us 
power today has already beep greatly 
•educed, yet its spirit remains the 
same. Against this, therefore, the

“I.—Human society, as God baa 
established it, is composed of an 
equal elements, just as members of 
tbe human body are unequal : to 
make them all equal is impossible, 
and would be the destruction of 
society itself

IL—Tbe equality of the different 
members of society consists solely in 
this : that all men come from tbe 
hand of their Creator ; that they have 
been redeemed by Jestia Christ ; and 
that they will be judged, rewarded or 
punished by God according to the 
exact measure of their merits and of 
their demerits

“HI.—Consequently, it is con
formable to the order established by 
God that in human society there 
should be princes and subject», 
masters and men, rich and poor, 
learned and ignorant, nobles and 
plebeians, who, united by a bond of 
love, should help one another to 
attain their final end in heaven, and 
their material and moral well-being 
od earth. ” (Motu propio on Catholic 
Popular Action.)

To avoid all misunderstanding at
tention must he called at tbe very 
beginning to the last of these clauses.
It does not, as Socialists and other 
enemies of the Church are pleased to 
interpret such utterances, contain

directed as much as against the 
tyrannical demands of Socialism. 
Earnestly he calls attention to tbe 
primary law of Christian economics, 
the only true application of the Ohrii- 
tian doctrine of equility : that men, 

united by a bond of love, should 
help one another to attain their final 
end In Heaven, and their material 
and moral well-being on esrtb.”

True equality, therefore, is to be 
found only in that Christian concep
tion o# society which regards it ia an 
organic body, wherein each member 
must contribute to the good of all the 
other*, and private aims must be kept 
subordinate to the general welfare.

“Therefore,” says Pope Leo XIII, 
just as the Almighty willed that, in 

the heavenly kingdomitaelf, the choirs 
of angels should bs of different ranks, 
subordinated tbe one to the other ; 
and juit as in the Church God has 
established different grades of orders 
with diversity of functions, so that all 
should not be apostles, all not doc 
tors, all not prophets; so also has He 
established in civil society many 
orders of varying dignity, right and 
power. And this to the end that 
the State, like the Church, should 
form one body comprising many 
membera, some excelling others in 
rank and importance, but all alike
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HICKEY 4 NICHOLSON Total) Co.
Site ÂHA **i++*-è*«-*+*-é+* ê+tf

All kindsjfor your winter 
supply.

See us before you place 
your order.

HARD COAL—Different Sizes 
Soft Coal—All Kinds

0. Lyons&0o.
Charlottetown, P.|E.|I. 

Nov. *0 1910.

Interest in Foreign Issions Re
acts strongly on onr fort 
for the Church at home.

American Catholic* are beginning to 
real ze this principle of Christian life.

Get in touch with tbe Acts of present 
day Apostles among heathen peoples.

Read The Field Afar,
ORGAN OF THE NEW

Catholic Foreign Missionary 
Seminary,

Subscription : Fifty Gents a Fear
Send Id stamps tf preferred.

i Associate Subscription : 1 Dollar

Enclose a One Dollar Bill.

THE FIELD AFAR 

j HAWTHOÈNB - - . - Jk. y. 
Ijely 8, 1918-31

Reasons Why The 
C. B. C. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Qu^ipess College’s çlairps of 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, fornys, 
etc , for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that can be secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable " knowledge.

Students who graduate from this instltutlon'ave 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeselul 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor
respondence, navigation engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus and full Infor- 
matiçm,

Charlottetown Bnsiness College
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND ANQ TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

À-A- HcLeai, LC- fooald McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

Barristers, Attorneya-at-Lae,

Fraser & Metjuaid,
Barristers & Attorruys-at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.,

Souris, P, E. Island

STEWART 4 CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

Offices in Deerieay Block, Corner 
Qoe.n find Qration Street*, Char 
lottetown, P. 8. Island.

MONET TO LOAN.

w s STEWART, |. Ç. | J. A CAMPBELL
July 8, im—yly.

J b Printing at the Herald

condemnation ol Democracy, but only 
complete Sanction of all lawful 

authority, whether found in a monar
chy or a republic. Neither does It 
express a desire to withhold education 
from the people, aince nowhere is 
Atismore carefully promoted thee 
witbiu the fold of the Church. Least 
of all does it imply any wish to keep 
the masses io poverty, as with one 
voice the Socialist press declares the 
Catholic Church has conspired to do.

Tie a tempt of Socialists to turn 
into ridicule the position of the 
Church by maintaining that all the 
existing conditions of excessive riches 
and squalid poverty, of riotous wealth 
and oppressive labor are championed 
by her as “ the will of God,” is e 
calumny which has deceived too 
many of oqr Catholic workingmen. 
Our first duty is, therefore, to make' 
plain that the Church, while defend
ing unconditionally "the order e«. 
tablished by God,” does not because 
of this sanction any industrial iniquity 
established by man in the present 
state of society. She has been the 
first to lift ber voice against tbe 
abuses which today exist, and as long 
si even a single man is denied bis 
just wages, or a single womin is bent 
down with unnatural toil, or a single 
child is deprived of its God-given 
right to love and happiness and all 
be due (Jevelopmept of eyery façql y 

of body and soul, she will continue to 
repeat her pteadiogs and denuncia
tions.

The last proof that the Chprcb is 
not wbai Socialism declares her to be 
is the undeniable fact that Capitalism 
has, in proportion, driven forth from 
her fold more souls than Socialism 
bas ever been able to wrest from ber 
It is precisely because the ways of 
modern wealth can too oftçn ggt be 
squared wi b tbe principles of Catholic 
faith, that a transition from poverty 
to riches has only too frequently been 
followed by a separation from tbg 
Church whose restrictions Lid upon 
wealth bad become unbearable, and 
whose mission of preaching tbe 
Gorçoel to tbe poor had becomi a 
scandal and a hindrance to social 
advancement.

Nothing, moreover, could be more 
opposed to tbe Catholic doctrine of 
human equality than those theories 
which long have been tbe support of 
capitali-iie selfishness, and which 
under various names a-e known as 
Alanobestrianism, Liberalism, or In
dividualism. Their basic principle is 
in every instance the unregulated free 
dom of individual action in industry 
and commerce, which io turn is based 
upon a false conception of eq saiity 
This, in place of leading iç sociaj 
belpfu'ness, is made a Justification 
for every form of greed snd oppress
ion. All restrictions on labor con
tract» or competition, whether due to 
organisation or s'ate interference, are, 
according to such theories, to be 
• wept away, and each individual is to 
depend upon fats own resources for 
success or failure. It is the Darwin
ian atruggie for existence legalized. 
The only object of government would 
tbua be to keep a free field for the 
struggle ol man agaiust man. where 
the stronger could with foil impunity 
and even with the rapport of law con-

canne the instant expulsion of any 
member from any Socialist lodge 
the world over. With tbe first 
internal assent to these Ostholio 
principles tbe person professing them 
would already cease to be ■ Socialist.

Socialism, as we clearly aider- 
stand, aloes not at the present day 
usually defend a doctrine of absolute 
equality bat mainly insists upon an 
equality of opportunities, so that no 
human being born into this world 
is to be given an advantage over any 
other. This they readily admit 
wonld not be possible without s 
complete destruction of tbe present

wowds of Pûpe Pius X ere now tiity imn£s^'#S„
. LLh .. ____,v_ rfl’f'G'ty tmpltes r8?Sutton, fvis a

necessary to one another and solicit 
ous for the common welfare." (Quod 
Apottotici Maneris. )

Such subordination does not, how
ever, imply any indignity put upon a 
class, as Socialism teaches the misses
io order to rqpte tbtqa to rebellion. Wtl1 “ 
It lahllTowed by Christ Himself and *PWl °*

system of eoonomic injustice most 
strongly condemned by successive 
Pontiffs. It is * heresy tepudieting 
the Scripture teaching of the sob- 
ordination of wife to husband, no* in 
slavery, hat in love, as the Church 
is subject to Christ. (Eph v : 83.) 
It is in floe a sectarian creed denying 
the divine origin of authority as 
taught by Christ in His answer to 
Pilate, and so olearly expressed by 
Saiot Paul : 11 Let every eonl be 
subject to higher powers; for there 
is do power but from God; and 
those that are, are ordained of God. 
Therefore, he that reeistetb the 
power, resiateth the ordinance of 
God. And they that resist, pur
chase to themselves damnation.” 
(Rom. xiii, 1,2.) These, at least, 
are the doctrines ol all le4iog So
cialist authorities.

The promise of Socialism to the 
laboring classe-, that it will bury 
their cross forever io a new era of 
sooiat equality, is m less vain than 
the hope of capitalism which seeks 
to hide it beneath a bank of roses. 
The Church neither sides with tbe 
rich nor flatters the poor, bat calls 

"upon ber children to acknowledge 
the order established by God, and to 
defend within it the just rigats of 
labor by every legal means, while she 
preaches to all classes alike the need 
of renunciation, in the Saviour's 
words : “ He that laketb not up bis 
hrossr and followeth Me, is not 
worthy of Me.” For this reason she 
will ever be perstou ed by L’bor as 
well as by Capital, wherever tbe
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Dyspepsia.
It ia one Of the moat prevalent troubles 

of civilised life, and the poor dyspeptie 
cannot even enyoy a mea*nthout distress, 
tng after effect*, for nearly everything that 
Miters a weak dy«"»r,t.~ «*__Miters a weak dyspeptic stomach «tiTL" 
an irritant. Burdock Blood Bitten will 
regulate the Stomach, stimulate seere- 
tion of the saliva, and gastric juice to 
facilitate digestion, remove acidity and 
tone up the entire system.

Mrs. Dennis Hebert, St.
Man.; — "* •

to be sccepled only for love of 
Him, of Whom the Apostle reminds 
us: “ Being rich He became poor, 
for your sakes ; that through His 
poverty you might be rich " (2 Oor.
viii : 9. ) I’ therefore is lifted to a 
sublimity immeasurably above all 
kinship and domination of earth, and 
receives, when thus borm, the pro
mise ol the kingdom, the true riches 
which Christ came to bring.

There is before God, as we well 
know, no distinction between rich 
and poor, except that tbe 1 alter are 
clothed io.ihe special livery of Ohrist, 
while the former, having much to 
answer for, run greater peril of their 
•oui. " For a more severe judgment 
shall be for them that begr tqle 
♦ If * For God will not accept 
any man's person, neither will He 
stand in awe of any one’s greatness; 
for He hath made the little ancj the 
great, and ffe hath equally care c( 
all. But a greater punishment is

(Wis.ready for the more mighty.” 
dom, vi, 6-9,)

In the ÇQqçeptiou qf soeiety ac 
cording to the mind of Christ and of 
His Ohurch, the master is for the 
servant and the servant for the roas
ter, tt;e erqploye* lor the welfare of 
the emp'oyed as much as the em
ployed are to contribute to the good 
ol the employer, and all are for the 
glory of G >d through Christ their 
common Lord. The relations of 
labor are meant only to be an ex
tension of the Cflatjqqs o| the family. 
Laborers are to be respected and 
treated as members of a larger house
hold Besides the obligations of 
justice and charity, there likewise 
exist the mutual duties of piety or 
affection. The fact that even to 
mention these appear idealistic and 
visionary in our day shows bow far 
we have drifted away from Gfiilitlso. 
Ity in our present industrial life And 
yet it is not true that these obligations 
are univers dly ignored . Much less 
is it true that they can no longer bo 
observed. ffh; principles of Chris
tianity, though equally ignored by the 
aelflth theories ol rationalistic capital, 
fa® on the one hand, and of revolu
tionary Socialism on the other, qre 
nevertheless Iqr all tinge and can at no 
epoch be set aside with impunity 
It io precisely the violation of these 
precepts which has led to tbe present 
indue rial crisis.

Wd have that tar contented qrr

for months, and spent a lot of morte» 
without getting any relief, until I hep- 
pened to see about a woman using j)l 
and her trouble seemed the «*m- h 
aime. I tried one bottle, and was so 
much relieved, I bought five more, and 
nave taken them, and I now ram eat anything I wish.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milt-.—. 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

De-pite the simplicity and poverty 
of bis habite, there wsi in him a 
passion for precision, neatness and 
good Order which altogether re
deemed them from meanness. Dor- 
og the last two y Ass of bis IKe hi 
wpi the subjsot of a ornel dleea-, 
against tbe influence of wbioh le 
battled resolutely. Fmally he tel 
to give up, saying : " This is the first 
time that my body bas withstood my 
wil1.” died on tbe 22od of
November, 1861. His last words 
were: “ My God, open to me—open 
to me I”

A Sensible Merchant.

Miiburn's Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains, and leave 00 bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Miiburn’s. Price *5 and 50 ctt.

As world snd not tbe fove
of Christ ia the dominant principle 
of action. But fear loss cl opposi
tion, she will continue in her course, 
uplifting the woilJ by slow degrees 
and wo king out the o ,|y true pto- 
gress, the rettoiation of Ohrislian 
Civilization in modern social life.

That this result is being achieved 
Io several countries of 15 ; ropy sup
posed to have bqen given over to 
the enemy muet ba admitted.— 
Joseph Husaleio, 8. J., i„ America.

Father Lacordaire.

This wonderful priest, perhaps the 
most e| >qneut popular orator '!;kt 
France has produced during the peat 
century, is grati fully remembered 
by Irishmen for his famous funeral 
oration on Q’Qoni.el1. He was brrn 
in 1802, ibe eon of a humble country 
physician, and was edn j -ted for the 
Bar His father had served under 
Richambeaq in the war for Amer- 
can ledipendenoe. When the young 
msn wis pursuing bis s ad es aqd 
mingling with the social circles ol 
the day qt a lime when irfidel 
teachings were being widely dis
seminated, he became affected by 
tbe contagion, aqd mu noted for his 
qnti-Qatholio utterances, as amah as 
for the eloquence with wiiioh he 
expressed tbem.

Suddenly he astQoi.aed all hie 
|C(^uaiutanees by contusing to an 
entire change of feeling and senti
ment shortly al er his coming of age, 
and ho at noon ed his intention of 
S'gdyiog fir tbe priesthood, giving 
up all the plearu rs and rllnrements 
of the woild for th i toil ant sacrifice 
of the ecoletiastioil sta!e, lie often 
said io af'er life Ibqt tieiu er mar. 
oqf bpolj was the instrument of bis 
Conversion, but that * sudden and 
aecret s'r >ko vl grace opened bis 
eyes to the nut .ingness o j religion.

lu a single day lie became a be
liever, as did Chateaubriand, and, 
once a bell aver, be Ion zed to become 
a priest. He always remained an 
ardent ey npithizer with the c u-e 
of pipuLr iqa i aliens, amd was thus 
of an brought into controversy with 
poweiful monsi chinai interes'-. Bn1 
tbe I on of his «or derfnl eh quenre 
always filled the uhijrcbas whme he
preached wib crowded audieoo -, 
yào hung apin his wordri.

The Archbishop c died him to the

Belle—How silly men are whan 
they propose ! Why, my bnebsed 
aoted like a perfect fool.

N*-ll—T.iat is what t vary body 
thought when your engagement wax 
announced.

Minard’s
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Ardent Suitor—1 lay my fortune 
at your It e*.

Fair Lody—Your fortune I I did 
not know you had one.

Ardent Suitor—Well, it isn’t 
mnob of n fortune, but it will look 
large beside those tiny feet.

Minard's 
Dandruff,

Liniment cures

selves with making application of j pulpit of Nitre Dime, auf on on, 
the prinoiplei of equality to present ; occasion was so carried away by hie 
day capitalism. As regards Sjoial. iynRO(ions that, rising from bis thnne 
ism, however, it* ojrqpLu eoadem- in the presence ol the vast «a liants-, 
nation in tbe throe articles of Pope be greeted the ora or wi-b the ti le 
Pius X oo human equality is too of ” Our Ne v ProphetLicorda .e 
evident to oall for comment. And r9tifed to Rome to stu ly for a couple 
yet we Oannqt tq » Strongly urge this of years, and, on hie return, revived 
potm, always giriog due reason and tbe Order of D -minioans, and wore 
explanation to avoid all cavil and the white rubs of tbe O d«r in the 
misconception. Tbe mere enuooia-' Consti uent Assembly of 1848, 
tnnof these three primary rules o( wbioh he bad been elec ed. H 
Catholic açtiao, laid dowo by Pope waa appointed in 1864 to the direc

to

^ v **,u UJW0 °y l'ope waa appun ed io 1864 io the direc- $1.25, *t all dealers, or 
Bins X as obligatory upon every tioo ol the free college of S >reu and ■of-Prioe,by
Cnthoho, would be anffloient to preached bra last sermon in Paria.

B ile—But do you think you and 
Jack are auited to each other ?

Nell—ü\ pcrf'C ly. Our tastes 
are qui ■ im lu I don’t otta very 
much t ■ him, -.cl hi dota-’i care 
very m ch lor me.

There is nothing harsh about Lixn 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Diipepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Price ag eta.

1 Who is that talking in the next 
room V asked Gladys.

•That,' replied her mother, ‘ ia the 
dreadful parrot we bought from a 
sailor ’

1 Oh, l thought it wag father re
hearsing a speech denouncing hie 
political opponrn’».’

Minard’s 
Neuralgia,

Liniment cures

1 R -a, my mother in law ia coming 
for a long visit tomorrow. Here’* 
a list of her favorite dishes.'

' Y -, • r.'
‘ Well, toe firs' ince you give us 

one ol these y n’U git a week’s 
notice. ’

Suffered With 
A Lame Back

COULD NOT STRJUDHTEN UP,
Many people fall to understand the 

significance of* lame, weak, sore or aching 
back.

When tbe back aches or becomes week 
it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way. ... ,

Heed the warning, our* the back and 
dispose of any chances of serious kidney 
trouble following.

Mr. C. Grace, Hamilton, Ont., writes; 
—b[ waa suffering with a lame back, and 
for two week* wa* not able to straighten 
up to walk, and hardly able to alt down 
for the pain* in my back, hipe, and lege. 
I had used different kind* of pill*, plan
tera, liniment* and medicine*, without 
any relief. One day I read about Doan’a 
Kidney PU1» and decided to try them. 
Before I had half a box weed I felt a greet 
deal better, and by the time I had used 
two be tea, I waa cured. I hare no heat* 
tion in recommending Doan’* Kidney 
PfHa."

e Price, 80 cent# per box or 8 bone* few 
- 81.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on
j receipt of price by The T. Milburo L o-y

mited, Toronto, uni.
When «derm* specify “Doan’a.* J

- A


